ASE 2019: 34th IEEE/ACM International Conference on Automated Software Engineering

November 11-15, 2019 • San Diego, CA, USA

Contact Sponsorship Chair: Mei Nagappan • mei.nagappan@uwaterloo.ca

**DIAMOND**

Platinum-level sponsorship features *plus...*
- One additional registration to ASE (three registrations in total)
- Two invitations to post-conference celebration
- Two-minute plenary session welcome to attendees
- Event naming opportunities: social events, lunches, breaks, or sessions¹
- Display table at the conference in the registration area for promotional materials

**Add-on package:** Student Volunteer Program ($2,000 US). Your logo is included on the student volunteer shirts. Available to only one supporter.

¹The level and date of commitments is used for assignments. Social event naming available to Diamond level only. Lunch, breaks, and session naming available to Diamond and Platinum levels.

---

**GOLD**

- One registration to ASE
- Acknowledgement of support at conference opening
- Distribution of electronic promotional materials (flyers, brochures, presentations) to attendees
- Logo and web link on the web pages of the conference
- Logo on the conference program

---

**PLATINUM**

Gold-level package features *plus...*
- One additional registration to ASE (two registrations in total)
- Event naming opportunities: lunches, breaks or sessions¹
- ACM/IEEE membership conference rates (all events)
- Half-page advertisement in conference program

¹The level and date of commitments is used for assignments. Social event naming available to Diamond level only. Lunch, breaks, and session naming available to Diamond and Platinum levels.